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FAST Families,

After weeks of being out of the water, we are starting to get our bearings and are finding ways to best reach out to 

our swimmers.

If your swimmer has not heard from their coach yet, please let us know by emailing fastswimmingoffice@gmail.com.

It is important to us that each swimmer knows they are missed and if we can in some small way provide them with a 

challenge, or just a listening ear, we want to do that!  As we have previously said, we are encouraging everyone to 

focus on staying strong out of the pool so we will be more than ready for next season.

On April 27 we held our Semi Annual AGM ”virtually” for the first time - we made FAST history! We were very happy 

to see so many parents attending this meeting and thank you for your time and support.

We’ve included some articles for both parents and swimmers in this newsletter. I encourage you to clip out the “Kids 

Help Phone number” (see last page) and keep it somewhere that is easily seen/accessible to all family members. It’s 

a great resource to have and kids feel more comfortable texting someone for help in the privacy of their own home.

Also, if you haven’t filled out the membership survey (see page 5) please do so. There is a survey for 

parents/guardians as well as one for your swimmer to complete. They are a bit lengthy, however, it should only take 

a few minutes to fill them out. The information we gather from these surveys is very valuable to get an overall 

picture of the opinions/feedback from the whole club, not just a few people we talk to regularly. I thank you in 

advance for taking the time to do this for us.

Regards,

Jeanne Van den Broeck

mailto:fastswimmingoffice@gmail.com
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A Parents Guide to the Sports Shut Down

MARCH 19, 2020 BY ROBERT ANDREWSLEAVE A COMMENT
By Robert B. Andrews MA, LMFT

The shutdown of schools and all sports programs has created quite a shock wave in the families, homes, and 
lives of athletes who suddenly find themselves without a sport. I have been receiving a lot of inquiries from 
parents seemingly lost on what to do with their athletes at home. Understandably this can be a tough 
transition for all family members involved.

These losses not only impact the athlete, but are systemic in nature. They effect the entire family.
I thought it timely to provide a few tips to help parents cope with this stressful time that we all find ourselves 
facing.

Seven Keys to a Healthy Transition

• Normalize the first week or two. Look at this like a holiday for the first week or so. Athletes suddenly find 
themselves at home with little to no schoolwork, no structured workouts and no competitions. Let them sleep 
in for a while. I see so many athletes who are sleep deprived from their rigorous schedules. The grind of 
training, school, homework, and competitions has left many athletes with serious sleep deprivation. I see 
athletes that are 40 to 60 hours a month behind in their needed sleep! And we wonder why athletes seem to 
struggle so much with anxiety and get overwhelmed so easily. Give them time to get caught up. You will see 
they will be able to better handle the curve ball they have been thrown. They will handle stress, down time, the 
experience of being disconnected from their sport and lack of exercise much better with adequate sleep.

• Have regular family meetings to discuss how everyone is doing, where are they doing well, where are 
they struggling and where they need help. Your kids will resist at first, but if you do a good job of modeling 
openness and vulnerability and lead a structured meeting, they will learn to value this time together. The family 
meetings are also good times to discuss expectations around chores, schoolwork, training and any other topic 
the family needs to focus their attention on.

• Help your kids create a written planner for their schoolwork and training schedules. Our athletes are used 
to structure. They need structure and discipline in their lives. Especially now! In this planner have them lay out 
their training schedule. You might ask, “what training schedule?” Find out the most important strengths they 
need to conserve to be ready to get back in the gym or on the court or in the pool. Some might need flexibility. 
Others strength and conditioning. It is time to get creative. I spoke to a gymnast the other day who committed 
to do an hour and fifteen minutes of stretching at 2:00 p.m. six days a week. Her mother ordered her a rug to 
use since they have hardwood floors. I have seen videos of kids doing conditioning work on the roofs of 
apartments in New York City. Go for walks, bike rides, play tennis.

https://tinssp.com/author/robert-andrews/
https://tinssp.com/a-parents-guide-to-the-sports-shut-down/
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• Empower them to take responsibility. There are 
two key traits that determine what level of 
development we obtain in our lives. One is the 
capacity to experience empathy and the other is the 
ability to take person responsibility for our lives. This 
is a great time for them to step up and learn 
personal responsibility and accountability. Another 
suggestion is to have your athlete find an 
“accountability partner”. This is someone that they 
can check in with every day to discuss how their 
workouts are going, if they did them or did not, and 
why,  and if they need support or need to be 
challenged to stay committed to the agreement they 
made with themselves and others. I can guarantee 
you that the athletes that take responsibility for 
themselves mentally, emotionally, physically and 
spiritually will be the ones who make the best 
comebacks when their respective sport fires back up 
again.

• Connect with others. Today more than ever, we 
have the ability to connect with each other. Have 
your kids step beyond texting and set up Join Me or 
Vimeo groups with their friends and teammates. This 
will go against their nature to communicate via text, 
but it is critical that they learn how to reach beyond 
these methods of communication and make 
meaningful attempts to reach out in ways that they 
can see a smile or a laugh. They need to be able to 
see when a friend is upset. Connection is critical 
during this time. Text messaging is not enough. I 
have been using FaceTime, Skype or JoinMe with 
some of my friends on my Mac. The bigger the 
screen the better the connection. It is amazing how 
our faces light up when we see each other. It has 
made for a much richer conversation. I hang up 
filling emotionally full and connected to them. If they 
set up a team or group list, make sure and include 
EVERYONE! I have worked with far too many 
athletes who have been left out of group chats and 
text groups. They need this connection just as much 
as anyone else.

• Try new things to stimulate your mind, body, 
and emotions as a family. Try a family game night, 
movie night, bike rides or walks, reading time, family 
cookouts, or karaoke. These might get your family 
out of your comfort zones. This is a time we must 
get out of the boxes we live in mentally and 
emotionally. Challenge your family to get

uncomfortable with new experiences.

• Some parents say that no matter what they do 
their kids won’t get off of their phones or video 
games. They just sleep and play games or are on 
their phones. There is a concept called “escalation 
of leverages”. It goes like this. If your kid won’t get 
off of their video games or phone, take something 
that they value away. Limit their data or take their 
phone away for a few hours a day. If that doesn’t 
work raise the leverage that you have on them. Take 
their TV out of their room for a few hours or day. 
Take their phone away. When they buy in to the 
structure that they need to hold themselves to, then 
the reward is that they get the data, the phone, the 
video controller or the TV back. Some time we have 
to be the wall with our kids. They won’t like it, but 
like I said earlier, they need structure now more then 
they quite possibly ever have.

I hope these tips help. It will take time and you will 
struggle. Keep at it. If your kids aren’t frustrated or 
angry at you at times, then you aren’t holding them 
accountable enough. These are trying times for all of 
us. When kids get stressed, they look for something 
to push up against as a way of feeling safe. If they 
don’t find it, they keep pushing. Some will end up 
getting in trouble with their behaviors. You can be 
that something that they push up against. It will be 
good for all of you and it will help them stay on track 
in their schoolwork and in their respective sport.

If you need help implementing these strategies feel 
free to contact me.

Peace and stay safe,
Robert Andrews

Family Participation Plan 
Update

Due to the lack of opportunities for 
volunteering this season the FAST Board of 
Directors have voted to cancel this years 

volunteer requirement for all members. This 
means no one will be charged for hours 

not earned for the 2019-2020 swim 
season.
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Nomination Form

Do you have a Nomination for 
Volunteer of the Year?

We are requesting nominations for the 2019-2020 Volunteer of the Year award. Each year 
FAST presents this award at the Awards Banquet held in Oct. If you know of a fellow FAST 
member who you feel is deserving of this award, please complete and submit the nomination 
form below.

Criteria:
• Any member of FAST may submit a nomination.
• All nominations are reviewed by an Awards Selection Committee who will make their 

recommendation to the Board of Directors.
• All nominations are kept confidential to respect privacy and avoid disappointment if the 

nominee is not selected. Nominators and others involved are asked to respect this policy.
• Awards cannot be made to a repeat recipient. Previous recipients are:

• 2018-19 – Cynthia Duguay
• 2017-18 – Marie Johnson
• 2016-17 – Wendy Sinclair and Chris Ramsey
• 2015-16 – Jill Ramsey
• 2014-15 – Beverly Thibodeau

Aqua Dates Group

Date Event Notes PC Fit CD C2 C1 PD P2 P1

May 2 50th Anniversary 
Celebration

CANCELLED x x x x x x x x

May 14-17 Team Trip to Montreal CANCELLED x x x

Please see our website for last minute changes to our schedule as well as
Swim Meet & Practice dates

FAST Financial Statements 2018-19

Our 2018-19 financial statements have been reviewed by Teed Saunders Doyle chartered 
professional accountants. This information is also on our website under the ”Parent” tab.

2018-19 Financial Statements

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1BlBgdFuX2sueX4AQDEK4aIZvJ3DcosTqB32QeUp62c0/edit
https://www.teamunify.com/team/canfast/page/home
https://www.teamunify.com/canfast/UserFiles/File/Board%20of%20Directors/Financial%20Statements/financial-statements-2018-19-signed_007956.pdf
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Below is a list of links to various surveys. If 
you haven’t already submitted your survey, 
please take a few minutes to do so and let us 
know your thoughts. We use the feedback 
from this survey to help plan for next season.

Survey Deadline: May 11

5

Below is a list of links to various swimmer 
surveys. If your swimmers hasn’t already 
submitted their survey, please ask them to take a 
few minutes to do so and let us know their 
thoughts. We use the feedback from this survey 
to help plan for next season.

Survey Deadline: May 20

Annual Member Surveys
Your feedback is is very helpful to us in planning for next season. Please take a minute to 

complete the member survey, and have your swimmer complete their survey as well. 

Group SWIMMER survey

CD CD Swimmer Survey

C2 C2 Swimmer Survey

C1 C1 Swimmer Survey

PD PD Swimmer Survey

P2 P2 Swimmer Survey

P1 P1 Swimmer Survey

Fitness Fitness Swimmer 
Survey

Group PARENT/GUARDIAN 
survey

CD/C2/C1 CD/C2/C1 Member 
Survey

PD/P2/P1 PD/P2/P1 Member 
Survey

Fitness Fitness Member Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1sa-EOhNmGgfQvAv1gMxqPi77s4g4fZYqbP2KLek-npI/edit?usp=forms_home&ths=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Fbl1ydU2baR9e26F_TBr1tALtTtx2j5HqpT_oj0tTd8/edit?usp=forms_home&ths=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1uRnfA0g-za1NIBbcBQcV5FkX3pq9goqST4eIVwKPuK4/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1qucbaJp-1YfAXGoDTGOtbZBuPxkUmyE3wJVoaTJftxY/edit?usp=forms_home&ths=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_-39Sq1F-nW18j8Ol8w3FjYhu7Hl88thQUeI9pTcSuc/edit?usp=forms_home&ths=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1w1I_BKdWVRl8-4hALmPbCGgPkwqOAYDtOC4VoFlZnYI/edit?usp=forms_home&ths=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1EbPBE15f4s9ooQu9BbcsXhl0pVwM9EJ1P_CAOD0X-1w/edit?usp=forms_home&ths=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/19Zn8x8DzteViQHON817kdiuV7aSXA90n7-Aq91U_dOI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1JFkYIixKP5ii-uL6Key-E9w_Z43ZYS0AAl_0FZXwacI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18-c9obNgxshFSodh1phV-fddHzphLS5hKl7OS65TLCk/edit?usp=forms_home&ths=true
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Greetings from my bunker!

I am coming to you live from the pillow fort in my 
living room.

Sweat-pants are my new office attire, my swim bag 
has never been less soggy, and I am regularly having 
swimming dreams.

So that’s neat!

But in all seriousness, I wanted to talk to you today 
about something for you to consider as you navigate 
the uncertain days, weeks, and months ahead.

It’s the ability to do something when you can’t do 
everything.

This moment is like the 1500-meter freestyle of 
adversity…

You don’t know if you have the conditioning for it, 
you are going to lose count after about 600m, and 
your goggles will completely fog up with sweat (or 
tears).

But this unique moment also presents you with a big, 
chlorinated opportunity.

You might not be able to do what you did two weeks 
ago, but you can still do something.
Being a swimmer and not having a pool is a problem.

I get (and feel) that.

(Seriously… I drove by my neighborhood pool 
yesterday and fantasized about breaking in and 
sneaking in a swim. Would the police arrest me? 
Could I float out into the middle of the pool and try to 
wait them out?)

And it’s a problem we are all facing.

It’s not unique to me or to you.

Everyone is dry-docked for the foreseeable future.

But this unique situation presents an opportunity.

Never before has there been a clearer chance to 
separate yourself from the competition.

Just because you can’t do everything doesn’t 

mean you can’t do something.

There are things you can do, which can cause more 
uncertainty and frustration, or you can focus on the 
things you can do.

After all, moments of adversity and limitations:

Sharpen your focus on what can be done.

Something funny happens when our options are 
limited: we run out of wiggle room and excuses.

When we have the best of everything, or all the 
options in the world, our focus and sense of urgency 
ebbs.

I’ll work hard tomorrow. I’ll swim with better 
technique next time. I’ll start eating better when I get 
around to it.

Limitations and adversity make you come to terms on 
how you are spending your time and energy.

For example, if you had only one hour of pool space 
per day, you would jam as much quality and effort 
into that 60-minute window as you possibly could.

Use this moment as a chance to strip down the things 
that don’t matter and zero in on the things that 
matter most.

Show you that it's possible to be frustrated and 
improve yourself at the same time. 

Never before has there 
been a clearer chance to 

separate yourself from the 
competition.
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Fun fact: You can be frustrated about what is 
happening and still make a choice to improve 
yourself.

It doesn’t have to be one or the other.

You don’t need to be frustrated and disappointed or 
rah-rah and full of optimism.

It’s okay to feel frustrated, angry, and uncertain.

And there is nothing wrong with giving those feelings 
time and space to bubble up—but that doesn’t mean 
you can’t also take steps to improve yourself, to 
focus on the things you control, and make the best 
of what is a lousy situation.

You can be frustrated and still act in your best 
interest.

Give you a chance to do what you can, when you 
can.

I understand the hesitation to spend time working on 
yourself and your swimming.

There is a great deal of uncertainty.

And if you want even more of it, just turn on the 
uncertainty fire hose that is social media or the 
news.

But drowning yourself in more uncertainty only helps 
you avoid the things you do control.

Your own actions.

Your own behaviors.

If you’re not ready to get back to work, I get it.

Rushing into something only to fill a void doesn’t 
always pan out. Planning your next moves makes 
sense. But don’t get caught up waiting for things to 
be “perfect” or “ideal” or even “normal.”

Forget Thinking about what normal was like two 
weeks ago feels like a dream.

And it’s absolutely true that you can’t do everything 
you were doing then.

But getting hung up on what you can’t do means you 
aren’t considering what you can do today.

Now is your big chance to work on your mindset.

Working on your mindset is something you’ve 
probably put on the back-burner for a variety of 
reasons…

Not enough time.

Don’t know where to start.

Seems confusing.

But now there is time, and there is a simple blueprint 
that strips away the confusion.

If you’ve been reading this newsletter for longer than 
it takes for Caeleb Dressel to swim a 50-meter 
freestyle, you know that a couple years ago I wrote 
a best-selling mental training workbook for 
competitive swimmers.

Yup…

I’m talking about Conquer the Pool: The 

Swimmer’s Ultimate Guide to a High-

Performance Mindset.

There are tons of exercises in the book that you can 
start using immediately, pool or no pool, to help you 
hit the water at full-stroke when the pool does re-
open.

You will learn how to visualize like a beast.

Did you know that your brain has a hard time 
differentiating between real and imagined 
experiences?
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May Birthdays
Mark Addison Ezekiel Costain Braxton Paul

Callie Barclay Matea Duvall Julie Richard

Chad Boucier Jackson Hoyt Hongyi Shentu

Shu Cao Jonghyeok Im James Underhill

Jingduo Cao Mackenzie Klinker Elizabeth Waugh

This is the power of visualization—you can rehearse 
and train the performance you want in the comfort 
of your sweat-pants, giving your brain the sense of 
“been there, done that.”

There are a ton of different tips and techniques in 
the book to help your visualization be more 
effective.

From standing in a mirror replicating the movement 
to imaging how the pool water tastes, you get a full 
list of proven tactics for visualizing like a champion.
Build a confidence-building blueprint.

Self-confidence is a skill.

Read that again.

It’s something you can work at over time.
And I am not talking about that false confidence 
you see from swimmers who talk a big game, 
thump their chest, and then swim like a soggy 
potato.

I am talking about the kind of self-confidence 
that you earn that stands with you on the blocks on 
race day.

From dealing with a crash in confidence, to giving 
you a series of tools and exercises that you can use 
to start building genuine confidence on day 
one, Conquer the Pool has got your back.

Okay…

Honestly, I could go on all week about the cool 
stuff you will pick up in this book.

And there's a ton of stuff in the book you can start 
using without having to strap on your goggles and 
swim-suit.

But when you stop to think of it...

There’s never been a better time to work on your 
mindset.

And of course, if you don’t like it or you aren’t 
learning some snazzy stuff on day one, email me 
and I will apologize profusely and refund you your 
money.

But if you do like it…

And you do learn some killer stuff for your 
swimming…

And you do kick that first swim practice right in the 
chlorinated nuggets when pools reopen…

Then you and I will know that you were among the 
few that did something when others wouldn’t.
See you in the water.     ~Oliver Poirier-Leroy

My name is Olivier Poirier-Leroy 
and I am the fella behind 
YourSwimLog.com and the author 
of YourSwimBook and Conquer the 
Pool: The Swimmer’s Ultimate 
Guide to a High-Performance 
Mindset.

https://www.yourswimlog.com/ysb
https://www.yourswimlog.com/conquer-the-pool/
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Brian L – 1996 Atlanta Olympics 400 IM Men’s 
Final

https://youtu.be/aRivsEQ_U0o

Aurelie Rivard wins Gold Rio 100 freestyle https://bit.ly/3doamot

Jason Lezak wins Men’s 400m Freestyle Relay –
Beijing Olympics 2008

https://youtu.be/chwxaUtnfUk

Kylie Masse sets World Record in Women’s 
100m Backstroke at World Champs

https://youtu.be/icqIcmfnlTI

Ye Shiwen wins 200m Women’s 200 IM –
London 2012 Olympics

https://youtu.be/VGjsbtPOB_M

1976 US Olympic Trials Men’s 400-Meter 
Freestyle

https://bit.ly/2x9n5L4

8th Gold: 2008 Beijing Olympics https://youtu.be/MCZ7-ohL4W4

Mark Tewksbury Barcelona GOLD https://youtu.be/FTfTyzkSzQs

Canadian Women win Bronze in 4 x 100 
Freestyle Relay: Rio Olympics

https://youtu.be/3n3Mhj0pgz4

Check out these great races ….

Need FAST Clothing & Merchandise?
Click here to go to our Online Order Form

Joe Wicks is the Nation’s P.E. Teacher with Free 
daily kids workouts on YouTube

https://bit.ly/2xpjybG

12 Workouts you can do from home https://bit.ly/2wxRcM0

Swim Manitoba: At home workout challenges https://bit.ly/3bp0Pvg

Younger Swimmers**Beachbody Kids 
Workouts

https://vimeo.com/showcase/6880106

Check out these great workouts…

https://youtu.be/aRivsEQ_U0o
https://bit.ly/3doamot
https://youtu.be/chwxaUtnfUk
https://youtu.be/icqIcmfnlTI
https://youtu.be/VGjsbtPOB_M
https://bit.ly/2x9n5L4
https://youtu.be/MCZ7-ohL4W4
https://youtu.be/FTfTyzkSzQs
https://youtu.be/3n3Mhj0pgz4
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1GzAMRLoVfpYiO2_zwnS7hX1Sco64Nj5NI1mPiFn5fc8/edit
https://bit.ly/2xpjybG
https://bit.ly/2wxRcM0
https://bit.ly/3bp0Pvg
https://vimeo.com/showcase/6880106
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From the Kitchen…

Homemade Salad Dressings
Making your own home made salad dressing is 
really simple, less expensive and healthier than 
premade dressings. Now that you might have a 
bit more time of your hands, try some of these! 
Make a batch of your favorite and keep it in the 
fridge all week.

Salads are great because you can use whatever 
you have on hand, you’ll be surprised when you 
find find a combination that you love!

Balsamic Vinaigrette

This dressing is versatile and goes 
with everything, especially salads 
with fruit.

3 TBSP olive oil
2 TBSP balsamic vinegar
1 tsp honey
½ tsp dijon mustard
1 crushed garlic clove crushed (opt.)

Greek Dressing

Typically used with traditional 
Greek salad (lettuce, tomato, 
feta, onion, green pepper) 
but is great with any salad 
with Veggies.

3 TBSP olive oil
3 TBSP lemon juice
1 tsp garlic clove crushed
½ tsp dried oregano

Blueberry Vinaigrette

Great dressing for any salad.

¾ cup oil
½ cup fresh or frozen blueberries 
(mashed up)
2 TBSP white vinegar
2 TBSP balsamic vinegar
2 TBSP honey

Fruit or Veggie? 
That is the Question….

I personally don’t like to mix my fruit/veggies in a 
salad. I either make a salad with fruit or a salad 
with veggies. But I know lots of people who mix 
fruit/veggies in the same salad and love it. Its all 

up to you!

Measure all ingredients into a mason jar, secure the lid and shake until mixed.

Build your Salad
The great thing about salads is they are flexible and 
you can get as creative as you like.

As a guide, most salads have the following in them:
1. Greens – spinach, mixed baby greens, kale 

chopped finely, romaine
2. Fruit and/or veggies – apples, pears, 

berries, peaches, tomatoes, avocado, 
peppers, onions (red are great in salads), 
carrots (grated), shredded cabbage, peas, 
beans, beets (grated or pre-cooked).  

3. Nuts and/or seeds – almonds, cashew, 
peanuts, walnuts, pecans, sunflower seeds, 
poppy seeds, pumpkin seeds, 

4. Cheese – Feta, Goat, Mozzarella, Monterey 
jack, Havarti, Parmesan

5. Grain/Beans (optional) – quinoa, brown 
rice, chickpeas, lentils 

How creative can you get? 
Post your salad creation on Facebook/Instagram and tag us! 
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x  
 
 
 

 
x Write out a flexible week long plan to include favourite foods, the items you have on hand, and 

versatile ingredients that you need to purchase. 
x Plan to incorporate foods that keep well such as yogurt, eggs, tetra pack soymilk, canned fish/beans, 

oats, rice quinoa, potato, yams, dried/fresh/frozen fruits and vegetables, nuts, seeds, meats, spice 
mixes, and jarred or bottles of sauces and salsas. 

x Consider batch cooking and freezing a few additional meals to have on-hand. 
x Make a list of ingredients you need, doubling amounts for a 2-week menu. 
x Head to the store and avoid peak times. 
x Wash your hands when you get home and before storing your groceries or any meal prep. 

 
 
 

x Pasta, quinoa or rice with pre-cooked chicken or leftover chicken/beef. Add tomato sauce and spinach. 
x Canned or homemade soup or stew with meat or legumes and vegetables (re: chili, lentil or beef & 

barley) with whole grain bread/buns and cheese. 
x Pan-fried ground turkey/beef mixed with kale, white kidney beans, favorite spices. Add tomato and 

fresh or frozen veggies as desired. 
x Fried eggs with sautéed kale, tomatoes, feta, balsamic, basic or cheddar and hot peppers. 
x Whole grain wrap with hummus/avocado, seeds, sliced meat, cheese, greens, and balsamic. 
x Pita pizza: top as desired. 
x Fruit smoothie made with Greek yogurt. Add whole grain toast with nut butter and banana. 
x Overnight oats: oats, milk, yogurt, fruit, and your favorite flavors. 

 
 

 
x Smoothies.  
x PBJ or honey sandwich and milk or milk alternative. 
x Muesli and milk or yogurt. 
x Cottage cheese with salsa and veggies. 
x Greek yogurt with granola and fruit or peanut butter – use to dip apple slices. 
x Hard cooked egg, cheese, sliced meat, bread/crackers and fruit. 
x Edamame. 
x Canned fish of choice on whole grain crackers with cut up veggies. 
x Homemade trail mix. 

Simple food strategies to save time, money, and trips to the grocery store. 

MENU 
PLANNING 101 

MENU PLANNING 

MEAL IDEAS 

SNACK IDEAS 
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Contact Us
www.swimmingfast.com

Mailing Address:
PO Box 82, Station A
Fredericton, NB E3B 9P7

Head Coach Marta Belsh
swimming@rogers.com

Pre Competitive 
Coordinator

Brittany Harvey
fastcoachprecomp@gmail.com

President Jeanne Van den Broeck
fastswimminggeneral@gmail.com

FAST Office Jill Ramsey
fastswimmingoffice@gmail.com

Click here for more Contacts

Volunteer Spot Light
Our Parent Liaisons

We would like to take a minute to thank our Parent 
Liaisons. Each group has a contact parent whose job it is to 

act as a liaison between the group and FAST Coaches & 
Board of Directors. This is to help with group specific 

needs/questions, etc. They are always available to answer 
your questions, help arrange carpools, help find lost items 
and explain the plethora of information coming from FAST.

Your parent liaison's are:

Pre Comp – Jeanne Van den Broeck
Comp Dev – Andrea Addison

Comp 2 – Kelly Gaines
Comp 1 – Melissa Deap

Perf Dev – Charlene Cummins
Perf 2 & 1 – Cynthia Duguay

http://www.swimmingfast.com/
https://www.teamunify.com/team/canfast/page/about-us/contact-us

